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CHARLES A. SP HAGUE. President

Uember of Vhe Associated Press
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to tie as tor
publication of all news dispatches credited to it or not other
wise credited In paper.

- J Polls and the War
This era, in addition to being known in the future as the

heyday of dive-bombe- rs, the cigarette lighter that workst and
:tfc&.tioubIe-ladl- e ice cream cone, will probably also be known
'ms the age of Public Opinion, polls. So thick have they become,
since their-- ' original popularization by Literary" Digest roaga--,

Sine f tender memdry, that one's thinking involuntarily
"turns in the conventional channels of the ubiquitous probers,
and one's opinion on public matters is never wholly one-- way

; or the other, but generally 52 per cent for, 24 per cent
against, 13 per cent undecided, and 11 per cent speculation
on the menu for supper.

- That is, indeed, the trouble with public opinion polls in
r general: they can tell, in a quantitative way, how many peo- -

;ple are thinking about something in one way, how many oth--e- rs

are thinking about the same thing in other ways, and how
.many are not thinking about it at all, but they can never say
with precision or accuracy just how hard, how tenaciously
and irrevocably any one person is doing that thinking. That
;is why public opinion pollsy which appear to be pleasingly
'definite and certain on one day, can? look like a poor imita-
tion of last year's shoe polish bottle on another. A mere quan
titative approximation of what is going is not enough ; it has
i'to be oua.litia.tive: too.

W All of this is merely prefatory to another suggestion:
public opinion in the United States oh the subject of the Eu.
ropean war is not divided so much by mere percentages for
and percentages 'against, as it is by-relat- ive rate and inten-
sity of the opinions which people hold, arid also by very deep
geographical lines. The situation, as it appears now, seems
to be that the urban centers of the east, including New York,
Boston, IPhiladelphia, Washington, perhaps as far west as
Cleveland and doubtfully Chicago, are practically in the tren
ches south oi the isomme at the moment, while the remainder
of the nation is trailing behind --enthusiastically or gruding-l-y

as the case may be.

sThe Cdiro Garter Murders"
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ports of travelers recently in Manhattan who report the
denizens of Wall Street and the upper fifties already to be
oiling their musketsMbut also by the character of opinion cir-
culated from those centers. The June edition of the Boston-edite-d

Atlantic Monthly, for instance, seemed unusually well
aupplied with commentary on the war which goes much fur-
ther, even now, than opinion inithe western regions toward
involvement in the struggle. The New York Times day be-
fore yesterday" openly proposed conscription; Herald-Tribun- e

favors anend of neutrality and a dropping of the veil
from our non-belligeren- cy. Dorothy Thompson has openly
advocated a declaration of war; General Johnson denounces
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T:45 10 :8 Sixty -- Third annual Com-
mencement, University of Oregon.
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7 :80 News.
T:45 Sing Seng Time.
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8:30 News.
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12:15 News.

"of war hysteria. Almost all war. opinion which originates in
the east contains an undercurrent which seems to maintain

- that war is inevitable and also a proper policy. Such traces
are indefinable, mercurial, but undeniably present to a great-
er extent than is true on this coast.

Guessing on the future of America's relation to the bel- -

ligerents is about as fruitful as tossing a sardine to a hungry
whale, but it 'is clear that whatever happens public opinion
will not remain static and dormant, but will take a new shape
as events succeed one another. Whether in the end it will be

Karelaaa, Whitman 9t-l-9
rlsltedr the Methodist '

mission , peopla ot tha
WiUamette valley fa 1843t

,h S " ' :
J' (Cantlnnlns from yeaterday:)

Conclodlng the letter of Narclaa
Whitman to her father: "It may
appear alocular to friends at
home to hear of ; the re torn of
o many mlssfonarlea from Ore-

gon. So it aeema to aa; bat we
hare not the dlsconragementa
which oar . friend a of that Mla-al- on

hare. The Indians of. the
Willamette and the coast are
diminishing rapidly; but they
haire another work pat into their
hands. Settlers are coming Into
the conn try like a flood, and
eTery tone of these needs the
gospel preached to him as much
as the heathen. That society haa
been and is doing a great deal
of .good in the lower country."

' That settles the matter of Mrs.
Whitman's visit to the Methodist
missionaries In and around what
became Salem: at the old mission
1 Of miles below; at the Oregon
Institute on Wallace Prairie
(present Bush farms headquart-
ers), at the Indian manual labor
school on the present Willam-
ette university campus, and at
The Mills and the Jason Lee
house, so called; now 9 SO Broad-
way still standing on its origi-
nal site. s s s

ETery writer of Oregon his-
tory, even the reliable! ones,
missed this visit of Narcissa
Whitman in the Willamette val-
ley. Mrs. Morrow In her "We
Must March" had Narcissa Whit-
man at Waiilatpu when Dr.
Whitman returned with the Ap--p
legate train in 1843. President

Penrose, In his great pageant,
at; Whitman College, had j her at
Waiilatpu September 3,1 1843,
arid being introduced to Jesse
Applegate and Peter H. Burnett.
He also had the Sager orphans
there, though they did not come
till a year later; and W. H- - Gray,
who was then at the Oregon In-
stitute, etc., etc. No one has yet
told when Narcissa Whitman
came to the valley; that Is, the
exact date of 1843. She may have
come with Jason Lee. in Febr-
uary. Some of the members of
the 1843 immigration, or the
1843 immigration, no doubt
knew, and perhaps wrote it In
a letter, that may yet come to
light.

"Jason Lee left his home ' in
the parsonage at Chemeketa at
noon of January 23. 1843.' reads
the reliable H. K. Hines history.
"The parsonage" at Chemeketa"
was -- in 1843 the house standing
now at 1325 Ferry street, and
was then where the Kay woolen
mill water tower is now. Jason
Lee went to The Dalles to look
into reports of Indian threats In
the upper country to come down
and wipe out all the white settle
ments

He started back from The Dal
les February 14, 1843. He gave
a rather full account ot the trip
after he left what because Salem,
January 23, 1843; but he wrote
nothing of his return Toyage,
when Mrs. Whitman may have'been with him. j,

He started from his home,
from the house that is now stand-
ing at 132& Ferry street, with
camping outfit and' blankets,
tent and provisions for the Jour-
ney, expecting' to reach "La
Butte" (Butte villa) that evening
and start from there in ia canoe
with, four Indians. But it was
the afternoon of the third day
before everything was ready. It
was snowing and raining, and the
river was high.

V
He left Fort Vancouver for

The Dallea at neon on Friday,
the 27th. They took ea fftnr
bushels of eed vkwt l at the
flouring mill of the Hudson's
Bay company Ave mDes up the
river on. the north aide, and
camped for the night on the
bank of the Columbia, having
made only a beat 1 soUem, In
the raging storm, on the roaring
river. On Saturday had high
winds, snow and a flooded river,
and could not move camp. They
remained in camp over Sunday.

Monday, the 30th, got as far
as the Cascades, and ' made an
uncomfortable camp in the deep
snow, with difficulty finding
wood to make a fire. ' Tuesday
they made the portage through
th deep snow, and that night
the Indian crew slept In an In-
dian house, and Mr. Lee had his
tent and campfire to himself.

Wednesday, through the flood-
ed Columbia filled with Ice and
snow, the whole rew had sev-
eral narrow escapes. Jason Lee
wrote of one of thnsr Tlwi man
at the stern f the esse (when
a big wave went ever htm) aald
if he had. at loek4 weU t the
canoe, it weald have bees trpset
and all plunged Into the river.
Perhaps the Indians would have
gained the shore, but that I was
too heavily clothed and would
have gone down. This was a very
reasonable conclusion. ... But
I ee He (God) has more work.
or more sufferings, for me. Well,
all I ask is to be able to fulfill
my day. (Jason Lee was then
far from being a well man, and
a had only two years and 11
mre days for life in : the flesh. )

a Thursday. Feb. 1. the party
reached Waacopam (The Dalies)
before night. Jason Lee wrote:
"Found the members of the mis-
sion all welL .Mrsc Dr. Whitman
was with them. I was very glad
to meet her again, aa I had not
seen her sisee I called upon
them . on my Journey to : the
States, in 1838. and was sorry

eastern zeal or western lag which will determine the issue isi
Hot certain, but one is wiiling to wager that it will be Ane
group which thinks hardestrather than in greatest number
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Philip 5. Gibson Heads
'

' : California High Court

PETALTJM A,.! Calif.. June t-- W

--Gov. Culbert L. Olson said la
night be would name Phi"P,.:
Gibson, present associate
of the California supreme court,,
to succeed the late William B.

Waste as chief justice. ,

.Chief Justice Waste died m--

at a particular time which will decide. That a why polls don t
help a lot in the present situation, and whyinobody can accur-
ately forecast what will really happen. '-

'-
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To Oregonians who have lived through a decade of inten-

sive "free power for nothing" propaganda, it must comers a
distinct shock that the head-- f a large private power utility
is oeing seriously considered

s

by the bye.
North fingered his chin sa In-

stant. "Tell me. Inspector, am I
correct la my assumption that
Follonsboe's murder is one in a
series of killings all motivated by
the same cause?"

"Yes, and that cause is a mat-
ter of vital, overwhelming import-
ance to England, France and er

some other countries closer at
hand."

"Gunrunning iato Palestine,
Isn't it?

The Englishman's expression
did not change beyond a feuick
blink. "What makes you think
that?"

"Certain powers are engaged in
an er more or less illegal" ad-
venture," slowly replied North.
"I Imagine they weald! be de-
lighted to see certain other na-
tions diverted by trouble, say in
Syria and Palestine. Both of
them are ripe for trouble. Am. Iright?"

uuve rrowned, -- you are--
rightl Arms are at a premium all
through Palestine. We're doing
everything we can to suppress this
Illegal munitions traffic, but It
seems too late. I'm afraid we've
muddled badly there.

In terse sentences the Anglo--
Egyptian police officer described
an appalling string of murders
stretching back almost as far as
the Ethiopian trouble. The first
victim. It seemed, had been slain
late in 113 a. for the most part
email native oar smug
giers. Qrartwsny. ltowcver. theinportanco of the victims had in
creased tnouga tno extual killings

"How were they killed ? de
manded the man Xrom GrX draw
ing comfortably on hla pipe.

"Almost without exception.'
the chief inspector said in a low
ered tone, they have been murd-
ered shot that is some-fher- e

away from the scene of the dis-
covery. , Later, after "an Interval
ot days ' sometimes, the corpse is
deposited in some lonely spot on
the edge of the desert, generally
at a good distance from the near
est village.
" n the arm ot each victim,"
CUvo continued, "we; bave dis
covered a woman's garter."

At length all save the most
powerful smugglers were out of
the running," Clive was saying.
"Armstrong, a we call the mur-
derer, had dono a deadly etfee--
uTi jod ot oxtermx&auon.

(To be continued.)

jority of these same Oregonians have resisted the primary
imslications of the public power ideology, but not without at
orbing a profound respect for its political potentialities. It

must seem to many of them that if Wendell L. Willkie were
the republican party's nominee for president, this dialogue
would be repeated endlessly throughout the land :r; "Who's this fellow Willkie T
v "He's the president ef a big tower company.

- , "Humph!" j
.

i Willkie lis at this time merely a dark horse; four years
ago or even twoj years ago if there had been a presidential
campaign, his connection with the power industry would ef-
fectively have barred him even from dark horse status. But
private industry, so long in the doghouse, is regaining social
standing as Amjericans come to realize its importance to the
national defense and of course it's a pity that its even
greater .importance in the solution of unemployment and de-
pression has; not been generally realized all this time.

' ' ' Furthermore, people are the beginning to realize per-
haps only subconsciously to date-- for the Jnost part that in a
time of real peril they instinctively place; reliance not upon
dreamers and theorists but upon hard-heade- d men who are

i t a jp at ii v a i

By Van Wyck Mason
the three gathered about a table
surrounded by many notices,
maps and schedules.

"I asked Kllgour here to ring
you up," the chief inspector went
on to explain, "because we're un-
common anxious to get after this
Follonsbee matter in a hurry. Im-
portant to get after it whUe It's
not, don't you know? We'd like to
hear what deductions yon may
have made concerning the evi-
dence.

"If you don't mind, shall we
let the Follonsbee evidence wait?"
North began with studied tact,
hm supple fingers engaged in
loading a short-stemm- ed pipe. "I
don't like to go into details of a
case until the background, the
generalities are clear and a pers-
pective ia established in my mind.
Do yon understand ?

-- Perfectly. CUve's head very
military with Its close-cropp- ed

brown hair, inclined. "Major Kll-
gour teUs me you have heard
very little of this affair to date.
An hour ago the commissioner.
Sir George Ruthven, authorised
me to answer any questions you
want. He's keen to meet you,

. The Safety
Valve

LaSars from Statesman Readers

ITS AN ILL WOfDj --

To the editor:
Tour editorial In the Oregon

Statesman bf June 4 th issue un-
der the heading "Prospects for
the Class of '40" supplies plenty
food, for thought. In this editor-
ial sva depict that surveys of
the employment field indicate
that the college graduate ot 1940
has a 50 per cent better prospect
of employment than did the grad-
uate of a year ago, and SS per
cent of graduates will be placed,
in good employment isv-- next au-
tumn.

Due to the principal factor of
the uptrend in general feaatness
sctivity created by the present
defense program, which1 was
created by the great war in J&u-ro- pe,

and you disclose that .Its aa
111 wind that falls to blow some
good. i

. A. wind that blows prosperity
to a hemisphere from the' blood
ot cittssms; ot another hemisphere
it aa SI wind of the' very worst
type. When we have, to reap our
livelihood - through a general
demand for-- commodities and ar-
maments created by wholesale
slaughter people, it's a. liveli-
hood to .be ashamed of and un-
worthy or mention. . -

If, whUe- - the USA and other
countries were furnishlna; em
ployment for their smempleyedl
workmen like has bees; satppllea
by our . WPA agency. Germany
had ntllized their ' materssptoyod
likewise. Instead --of furnishing
their unemployed workmesr lebs
manufacturing , artnamesls slb4
then when their big war machine
was completed, tsmiasi thorn wttfe
jobs of fighting, peace would bm
the order of the day Instead of
War.1

'

.v-
- - r .:;- ;

Both of the foregoing pro-
grams reate heavy taxation on
the industries of every country
thai pre motes them, and of taxes
are net levied and collected -- as
their so, huge deficits are created
to ,fco . collected : in the future,
creating' ai tough prospect for fu-
ture' progress. . "; !

Jim wlien technological advance-
ment Dnenced to disorganise
the ecosomy: in every couatry on
the globe; all nations had com-
menced, toj meet ft rightly Instead
of iwrojigly, by leaving an ade-
quate g jseral tax on their pops
latkms. creating a fund sufficient
t- -' pay their elders sufClcient to
suffice th,em to retire 'and juit
the labori market, and tara aH
work to their junior peptlatless.peace : instead ot war would bethe order f today; and without
the firing of a gun or anj fclood-ahe- d.

recovery, and 'prosperity
would relfcn in every couatry on
the globe.. (.. ;! R. D. ,rTurpln

Chapter It
"Come in. old lad, come jln.

Good lord, I'm glad, to see you,
You're such an adventurous
blighter, was getting a bit wor-
ried when the Nil people aald
you'd gone out," Kllgour greeted
North.!

"How'd you learn where I
was?"!

"Doorman at the Nil la paid
to notice such things. I say,
what's happened to your should-
er?" j

North, disinclined to delay mat-
ters with an account of the near
accident, made an excuse. Kll-
gour turned and someone's chair
grated,

"Want Kit CHve to meet jfon.
Clive's one of the best; a friend
of myl kid i brother's at Sand-
hurst'- i 1

"Holw do you do. Captain?
From behind adesk rose' a solid,
athletic figure wearing the silver
crowns or a chief Inspector j on
the shoulder straps of a neat dark
blue uniform.

"Th chteC Inspector. Kllgour
further explained, "is known
herealmnts aa Cllve BImbashi. He
la ia command of all white de-
tectives In Lower Egypt."

North, while farm tag his wn
impressions, tensed himself un-
dergoing the penetrating scrutiny
of a man who might be around
thirty-eigh- t. So deeply tanned by
the Egyptian sun was he that his
original complexion had been
completely effaced in a deep old
saddle color. , Between his rath-
er long nose and determined chin
sprouted a short, aggressively
pointed, mustache. Clive's eyes, he.
decided, were deceptively brewn
and liquid ; they held dangerous
tones.'; J '

The chief Inspector had arises
and with a look of shy admira-
tion offered his hand. "This is
a pleasure. Captain," he mur-
mured. "We've heard so much
about j your , work." j

"I. tear. Nsrth said with a
quiet smfle "Bruce has been talk-
ing out of turn. I hope you don't
believe 'halt! what this high-binder- ,"

he jerked a nod at Kllgour,
"tells you. j

Cnve lanxhed. "Even so, your
reputation makes ma delighted to
see you here'

A few more preliminaries land

to find her in poor health."
S m

Jason Lee was at The Dalles
about! two weeks. He had sent a
messajge to Peopeomoxmox or
Yellow Serpent, the chief of the
Walla Walla band of the Caynsa
Indians, asking that wily old par-
age to meet him and talk Dver
the matters that were agitating
the whole country rather, j the
wholej ot the Oregon Couatry,
Indians and, whites alike.

Jason Lew had met and ridden
with Peopeoaexmox on his way
west niae Tatars before, in 1334,
as he! passed, with his little party
through, the Cays.se domain, jand,
later, ; the cfcief had brought his
sos to be taught at the mission
school esdsrSr what feecasae Salem;
to b tawght Cnriatiawtry and the
English language.

. i ' S "e
. The son nad there been given

the name of Elijah, after Elijah
Heddllig. a leading Methcdlst
bishop of that day, and the ytaing'
chief had been a favorite with
the missionaries, J

(Continued oa . Tuesday.

issue. For 12 of those Tears it
by the, present proprietor, t. V.

aoae wo iace lacis, exen inougn
on imagination

Asfor Weridell Willkie, aside from his private utility ac

What! lie Appear in Court?

ior tne presiaency. lrue, a ma

mey are oouna loues du say

the point of view we hope will,

!

tivities which have been greatly curtailed by the expansion of
TVA, he appears to be decidedly, "available" for the presi-
dency. It seems he started out to feeomething of a radical in
his youth and Still may be classed as a liberal a "practical
liberal" who regents the existence of powerful monopolies,
yet recognizes An equal danger in excess! governmental power;-

-who believes in a program of public works to offset de-

pression but insists that this program be such that .the pub-li- c
gets value received; who realizes that governmental costs

mu3t be met but insists that "venture capital be not penal-
ized by a taxation system which coddles "cautious capital;
who believes siheerely that American's high standard of liv-
ing should be maintained and shared by all the people, yet
realizes that this cannot be accomplished primarily through
relief and social security but depends upon industrial pro-dactic- o.

, i't ' v:'Now, all that describes
be itertained by the next president of the United States. .But!
therefore at good many men who share essentially that point
cf new uewey, TaiVJilcNary and in fact nearly everyone
mentioned prominently or obscurely for the republican nom-
ination.- All of these men differ in capacity and in leadership
ability; Willkie! seems, at, the moment to be climbing Ihe lad-
der of public eithusia&m front which Tom Dewey appears to
e slipping. Ibsassured as to his phUosophy and viewpoint

Upon public questions, we need only watch to see ifliaving
rather miraculously won the opportunity, he will demon-
strate capacity) to win and hold popular support. In other
tiords, the remaining questions as to nisi fitness will practic-tll-y

answer themselves in the next few weeks.

i, - Arithmetic With a SiTver lining -

Characteristic of the argument employed by the silver
bloc which hasf kept the bee" on the United States congress
these many years is that of Charles W.5 Beale of4 Wallace,
Idaho; an attorney described as a "nationally known author-
ity on silver legislation. Attacking the Townsend billwhMi
proposes to repeal the authority for purchase of foreign sil-
ver. Basle wrote to northwest congressmen insisting that this

ver that it ha avMmontary tajae
of $2,979,125,000, By simple process of imbtraction be! ar-
rives at the ""profit." ! - - . . I ,

There's nothing wrong with the arithmetic tVnafs
wrong with the argument may be discovered by assuming
that the government, instead of buying silver which it mght
coin into money, simply printed the same amount of paper
money. Would it then be proper toj subtract the cost ofj the
paper from the faceVaJue of the montxnd call the differ-
ence "profit TJ . i

Congratulations to the Gervaia SJjt rpon. Its half icen-tu- ry

of service to its community. The Star cbsiervc&its 60thprcjrram had resulted in a profit of approximately 4l,725y- -
CC3.CC3 to the treasury. A anniversary with last Friday's

has been efficiently operated' 1 Bcale relates that undekthe silver acquisition act up to
i5pril 1 the treasury had bought 209,400,000 ounces of sil-- '' " .. -- - I.... f a:-.- -r I

SUerwiaa, in tXt WtuknaUm Pest,- -

Js t

ir


